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GENERAL SOURCES


Gettysburg-July 3rd

-Culp’s Hill


See Pt. 3.


Benner’s, Culp’s & East Cemetery Hills & East Cavalry Field.

-Pickett’s Charge


Reprint of 1888 edition with an essay by Kent M. Brown, "Narrative of the Pickett-Pettigrew-Trimble Assault.”


Hartwig, D. Scott. "It Struck Horror To Us All." Gettysburg Magazine No. 4: pp. 89-100. E475.53G482no4.


Murray, R.L. “Cowan’s, Cushing’s and Rorty’s Batteries in Action During the Pickett-Pettigrew-Trimble Charge.” Gettysburg Magazine No. 35: pp. 39-53. E475.53G482no35.


“Pickett’s and Hood’s Charges at Gettysburg.” Southern Bivouac III (1884/85): pp. 75-78. Per.

Reardon, Carol. "Enshrining the Memory of Pickett's Charge.” Columbiad (Fall 1997): pp. 63-92. Per.
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____. “Lee’s Artillery Prepares for Pickett’s Charge.” North & South (Sep 1999): pp. 41-55. Per.


**-East Cavalry Field**


Speech delivered ca. 1878.
Gettysburg-July 3rd


_____. Gregg's Cavalry Fight at Gettysburg: Historical Address Delivered October 15th, 1884, Upon the Occasion of the Dedication of the Monumental Shaft Erected Upon the Site of the Cavalry Engagement...During the Battle of Gettysburg. Phila: n.p., 1884. 29 p. E475.53R23.


-Farnsworth's Charge-


Gettysburg—July 3rd  


Benner’s, Culp’s & East Cemetery Hills & East Cavalry Field.


-South Cavalry Field-  